World-Leading Trading Educator Announces New Openings for Renowned
Mentoring Program
Once again accepting applications

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA – 13 May, 2019 – Learn to Trade, the world-leading forex trading education provider, has announced that its renowned forex
trader mentoring program is once again accepting applications from new traders in Australia.

According to the company, applications for the trader mentoring program will be considered on an individual basis, and only the most promising
candidates will be selected. All training will take place at Learn to Trade’s state-of-the-art training centre in Sydney, starting this spring.

New traders and ordinary people from all walks of life are strongly encouraged to apply, the company said. In the past, Learn to Trade has
successfully trained both nurses, teachers, semi-retired, and others to become independent forex traders.

Foreign exchange (forex) trading has become increasingly popular in the online trading community over the past years, and Learn to Trade is
considered one of the pioneers in educating ordinary people about the opportunities that exist in this market.

The company, which is headquartered in London, but also has a heavy presence in Sydney, Australia, is now finally accepting new applicants for its
Australian mentoring program. In this program, new traders are coached one-on-one by successful industry veterans with experience from the largest
trading floors around the world.

“It’s a pleasure once again to open up spots to new traders in our popular mentoring program. We have been fortunate to get to know so many
wonderful traders over the years, and it always amazes me to see their progress as traders,” said Adam Truelove, Global Trading Director at Learn to
Trade.

Mr. Truelove also explained that there is a desperate need for more professional education in the online trading community, and that many new
traders fail because they make beginner mistakes that could easily have been avoided with proper guidance.

“We know that there is a huge need for quality education for new traders out there, so we are therefore looking very much forward to welcoming the
new group of students here at our training centre in Sydney,” he said.

Learn to Trade was founded by in 2003 by legendary British millionaire forex trader Greg Secker, after retiring from his job as a Vice President at
Mellon Financial. The company today maintains offices in Australia, the UK, the Philippines, Spain, and South Africa.

Learn to Trade has received a large number of awards for its trader education program, including CFI.co’s Most Transformative Forex Education
Program Award for the second consecutive year. The company is now widely regarded as the leading forex trading educator in the world, offering
services that range from free forex trading workshops, to one-on-one mentoring and coaching programs.

To learn more about Learn to Trade’s offering or sign up for one of their mentoring program, visit Learn to Trade online or contact one of their staff
members via email at info@learntotrade.com.au or by phone on (02) 8412 6000.
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